
PESSIMISTS NOT CHRISTIANS

Rct. E. Combie Smith Hopeful of Coming

of God'n Kingdom.

INSTANCES OF BETTERMENT OF WORLD

I C. II. m lTrirh from
Vara hie of l,nifii and Klsh.

(id H. Ir. Iiutrhrr
on MlailonA

-- 1 his termor at the First Veth'xlist
c ir. h Sunday nrnrniriR Rv. K. Comhie
Fmlth considered the Indications iitid pms-pict- s

of the apprtmch of the kliitrdom of
Jod on earth.
"!t was dintriilt for the people to under-

stand when Jesus prenched thfit this kine-1'ir- n

Is within and not without," said the.

Pastor. "That It In a conquest not over
(Yassr's world, hut of s.itnn's world, be-

tween will fnd will, conscience and con-

science, heart and heart, until all men
xhall own the sovereignty of Clod and

obedient to lib' scepter's sway. The
Ideal waB not snipped or understood at the
time. Kven the rils' iples could not under-

stand that this kliiKdom w.is not of this
world. And not un'll He hid Rone and
Hfc spirit had come did they know t lie

truth of His mission and Ills life's work.
'fan we hhv whethT or not the world

Is growing more and more to !n the Kinc-do-

of (Sod? Io we see It In the Inc reased
urmament of the civilized nation, of the
world? We Bee the ruler who addressed
the rescript of peace to the world not so
Ionic dro with his arms plunged to their
shoulder In the hlood of a patriotic and
brave little people. Io we see the king-

dom's approach tn the Intricacies of pol-

iticians; the perfidy of our legislators and
those In trust anil offlcis? Do W'J wee It
In the stench from brothel nnd saloon. Are
Its mens discernible In the craft and cruelty
of modern day commerce? Are there evi-

dences to you and to me when we look
at the pride of the rich and the misery
of the poor?

"We cannot be Christians and be pessi-

mists. I think we can look upon the
face of human society today and discern
some evidences that this kingdom Is at
least approaching. Its movements are al-

most Imperceptible. A man dare no
longer make his hundreds of millions with-
out paying conscience money, whether It
be to education or to missions or churches.
Employers now do not look upon men sim-

ply as hands. They believe and recognize
that they have souls. In fact, we cannot
take a broad view of the earth today
without recognizing that here and tnere
are bright promises which presage the
drawing nearer of the day when the king-
dom shall come and' all men shall be its
subjects."

MIST IMTR MlSSIOVtltV SPIRIT

Itev. Dr. Hotelier F.mphnslzes Need of
Knrlns tlie Yontiar.

Rev. S. D. Dutcher of the First Christian
church preached yesterday morning from,
the text, Mathew. xxvlii. "Co ye
therefore nnd teach all nntions, baptizing
them In the nime of the Father, Son and
Holy Uhnst. teui hing them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you,
and I am with you nlway, even unto the
end of the world."

Pr. Dutehcr's sermon wn.s directed more
particularly to the young people who have
recently become member of the c hur' h
and who were to receive their llrst com-
munion ut this time. lie silrt In part:

"The gospel Is Both a commission and a
spiritual culture, one depending up:n the
other. Hy It men are commissioned to do
mission or missionary work In His nime.
Missionary work Intensities our Interest In
the work for Christ hy the upbuilding of
Ills church. The gospel as a mission In our
city Is closi'st to our henrt and shares nnr
greatest responsibility. The gcppel im it
mission will n ver become obsolete, for
the reason that there are always young
people coming up in the world who stand
in need of the f;ospc of Jesus Christ, and
there are those who are yet untaught in
the beauthx of the gospel, and again there
will forever remain the opportunity to In-

terest people In tho gospel of Christ in
that they may be led to follow the Christ
life.

"The Sunday evening service has been
arranged for the needs of unconverted
men. Such men will attend church In
the evening that will not take the lime
to attend church In the morniug. These
men, no matter from whence they come,
Should bo welcomed to the church, that

Special Drug Sale
MONDAY MOHNING

28c Hays' Harflna Soap for n080c Hind's Honey and Almond Creamfor 2)c
10c Graham's tana Oil and ButtermilkSoap for 6C
60c tvxiete Hygleneipie Soap for 2'ie
1 1. W I'lnauds l.llac Vegetable for tile
tl.W Newbro's llerplcide for s;o
H (O Munyon's l'aw l'aw with $1.10

Inhale;- on t lit both for SOc
$1.00 Hyoinoi inhaler outfit for Wc
Dr. t'barloN' Mesh loud, the rcit- -

ulatr Rtte pile Unite, on Moiiilu;- -

fr XKo
$1.00 I.tquozone for site
60o Liqunzone for 4;,c
$1.00 Bronio Seltzer for h:io
6oo Ilromo Scltznr for 4ro
S!&0 Mistletoe Cream for 10c
too Kirk Juvenile Soap for Pto
60c l.lsierlnii for 4;c
$1.00 Malted Milk for 7'Jc
Oood Fountain Syringe for EUc
Good Water Kag, nftc, Hoc and 7!e
Ktigle Condensed Milk for 15c
6oc I'ozzoni'M Face Powder for '2sc
100 Quinine fills for 15c

Sherman & McConnsll Drug Co.
Cor. JUth and Dodge St., Omaliau

The Vital Question

Host Names by Which Diseases Are
Known Are Alertly Technical Terms
to Distinguish Slight Differences.

Ghronlo maladies are due to two
conditions: First, to poor blood and
disordered circulation; second, to a,
lack of nervous force and unequal dis-
tribution of It, In othor words, we
may look to the blood and nerves for
most of tiie lingering ills that weaken,
plague or wreck human kind. This
explain.! why Dr. Chase's Blood and
Ncrvo Food cures so many diseases
that boar distinctive names. It puts
tho blood and nerves right, and
through them the whole system
comes right. This concentrated Food
is a Mood brild.T, which so Improver
tho vital fluid that It thoroughly nour-
ishes every part of the body. It Is

' also a powerful vllalizer, that gives
an abundant store of energy to tho
nerve centers, which Is distributed to
every part, according to its nccd:i.
Price 60 cents, five boxes, enough to
give It a fair trial, f 2.00. Weigh your

elf before taking It. Hook free.

old nad- - nuaraateed tjr Hers-DI-I
torn lrr Co.. Omaha Nob.

the gpcl r.f ChrlFt may be preiched to
them. Let us never for the moment neg-b-

our duty of striving to win until for
Christ.

"tiod Is not going to bless any church
thBt does not take inr ef those who l.avo
been brought into Its fellowship. Tn your
church work kef p your feelings off the
fl'ior so that no one can trample upon
them. If you d as t hrift comrrards He
will bless your lives, build them up anl
make you strong."

WK M I ST ( ATK WITH iOI

Parable of l,one nnd Fishes t sell b
Rev. L. C. II. Ills it.

Rev. I.. C. II. r..gg. began a week of
nftirno"n and eenlng .'etvii.es in Inimanuel
linptlft church Sum'.iiy morning. He
preaehed from the "There is a lad
here who has five barley loaves and two
puiHil tislna," and wiid:

"1 hope. I in ly bring you a message from
this hoy with hie little lunch. God is
omnipotent, but He cat-not- . He will not
take us by Vie nape of the neck and lift
iih Into the k;iiijdom of heaven. We must
come with nil our own power; Ho wants
our co-oj- h ratii n and He must have it to
do the work which Is to be dune in tills
world. Think of the dignity which this
brings us, to be with Christ in
the salvation of man. We must be about
..ur fathers, business and we must be
about it now. You must with
J siih so that you shall enter the kingdom
of heaven.

"Line of the things which prevents our
is Our

greatest strength and our greatest weak-
ness run parallel and God, In wakening us
to consciousness, ran the danger that some
of us would beconio nnd a

niun, always thinking of
himself, has never accomplished anything
great. is another thing
which prevents our It Is the
obverse of we think we
have no power. God holds you responsible
for your talents. If people are to call you
blessed when you have been taken nwiy
you must develop your talents. The par-
able of the talent and of the excuses Is not
an Idle fable; It Is real; but we make these
excuses when we try to how why we have
not with Christ.

"The boy with his lunch shows us co-

operation; the boy, Christ, God; see what
is accomplished. The woman who got John
Williams, the great South Sea Island mis-
sionary, to t'o to prayer meeting the first
time did not do much, but she
the mother of Moody did not do much her-
self when she raised up her son to be the
great evangelist, but she In
the work of God.

"God never asks you nnd me for what
we haven't got; He knows better. He
does ask us for what we have, so that He
may bless It and ennoble It and us In the
taking. How it must pain His heart to
hear our flimsy excuses. The king Is
gone to a far country, but he will return.
There will be an accounting and I sincerely
hope that none of us will be found

t oFiiM.vrin. AT ST. rim, if
IlislKip UllllnniK Solemnize the Sac-riinie- ut

rtlth Appropriate Srriiro,
iilnhup Williams solemnized the sacra-

ment of conrirmatlon last night In the
Church of St. I'hlllp, the Deacon. Mr
laura Finiey, Miss Lena, Mason, Miss
F.inma Parker and Harry Mason entered
the church, before a Targe congregation of
their friends. The annual offering taken
(or tile bishops purse went toward the
fund for the tine new rectory Just com
pleted.

"This is a very Holeran and precious and
Impressive experience In your lives," said
i:ishop Williams. "It Is different from
everything you have so far experienced
or will ever again experience. You will
always ' k back on tonight, whether with
sorrow or with Joy. denends on thu
you make of the seven-fol- d gifta. Praie
God, all who have gone through this ser-
vice tonight may look back urvm if
Joy. My friends, how many of ua can look
nacK on our confirmations with Joy?

"How many of you, remembering theeagerness and enthusiasm with which you
received the seven-fol- d gifts, can say heretonight you have increased In grace. This
Is a time for meditation, the beginning ofholy week, and we should think earnestly
whether we have given ourselves to thedear Christ and walked in His way. Inthe five years of my episcopate I have con-
firmed some i.ciio precious souls and I havenever laid my hand on a soul withoutthinking of my own confirmation. Thisshould remind all of you of the time whenyou received the gifw of grace and power

"First In the obligations of Christian lifecomes alms-giving- This word does notalone mean the giving of money. It Is oneof the widest and grandest words In Itssignificance. What Is Intercessory praver
but almsgiving? Oh. how selfish we arewhen we -- online our prayers to our own
selfish needs. Intercessory prnver is asmighty ns the giving of money. Then thereIs the work of our hands for others Teo-Pl- eare growing so Parish and so exclusivethat they will hardly give a, cup of coldwater In the name of the Savior. Thehardest thing the clergy has to do Is todraw the nnd assistance ofthe parishioners. The study of Ood's wordIs another obligation of the Christian lifeHead devotlonally, spiritually, nnd It willaid you to a 'better life the fight forGod. Ttattle against your own weaknessesand for the strengthening through Godof grace."

Good digestion waits on appetite unlessyou take PIXKITS PTGKSTKrtS. the new
and rational dyspepsia cure. At Myers-Iillle- n

Prii Co.

Mr. TT TTeyn, photographer. I not tow Inoriginal location, but nf S. 15th St
Two-stor- y building west side of street.

Harry B. Dnvts. undertaker. ?el. 12

Pr. Impey moved Karbach oik.. IS A Doug
Automobiles for rent. 'Phone 1161.

Coroner's Imioptt Today.
A roroner's inquest vrill ho h,. tn)!1morning at la o'clock over the bodv ofItobert Scrymager, the hoy who Wfla killedSaturday aft. rnoon by n fiM frrm a wagonat Twenty-thir- d nni Hlckorv s'r.etsAnother Jury will meet at 2:30 lri theafternoon t Ilrewer's undertaking romsIn South Omaha, where v the bodv ofPeter Porterfb l , the Fremont frelwhl con-

ductor who was killed Saturdnv morningbetween the cars In the Northwesternyards of South Omaha.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Judge John M. Ttigan nf Hastings In aguct at the Her Grand.
TT. C. Rountree of Uneo'n Is an Omahavisitor, h guest at the Pnxton.
A S. Kvle of Iolsvllle, J.' J. WMemnn

nf Kansas City and Dim Owen of Dea Moinesare at the Henshsw.
Miss Palmetto Ttook of Havana, Puha;

O. H. Watson of Sheridan. Wvo., and A.
V. Whiting of Lincoln are at the Her
Grand.

V J. Schneider of Orleans, F. F. Fulton
of Pallas. Tex.; T F. Heagan. W. H. Mr-G-

of Kansas City, George W. Utile nfLyons and John Ladering of Prnver arc at
the Millard.

S. St. Mosher of Randolph. Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Smith of Hint gis, 8. P.: CharlesHra)ek ..f r(..h-o- ,

. J. Albright of
Friend and Joe Vernon of Spauldlng are at
the Merchants.

F. K. Garran of Franklin. J C. Regan,
sr., J. C. Keg i ii. jr., of Washington. 1. C. ;

J Wallace llyhrof Lincoln, il.-nr- French
of I'm is. Ft a nee, and Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F.
Siillin of Piiluih are at the Murray.

A. I". Pann of Kearney, rtr. and Mrs.
R. L. Van Tassel of Cheyenne, Wvo.; K
!:. Final of Calloway. M. O. Gibson of
DIuMlnw, Scotland: Henry Kdilmeier ofHooper ami Mary J. MeGraw of Mitchell,
0. n at the I'm ton.

TITE OMAFIA DAILY REE:

OUR LETTER BOX.

ationld Vlt ebrL.
SCOTT'S niJTit Neb.. April 12. To the

F.dltnr of The Bee: The routes suggested
by the congressional committee on its tour
of Inspection of federal irrigation works
seems to have not Included Nebraska. This
section will be the longest body of Ir-

rigated lands in the world when the path-
finder scheme Is completed.

We would nppreclate the Influence of The
lice to get them to make a stop at Scott's
Uluff, as we are confident good effort on
your part will accomplish much.

Q. U 8IILMWAT.

The Orthopedic Hospital.
LINCOLN, Neb.-- To the Editor of The

Hee: I wish to call your attention to the
new orthopedic hospital to be established
by the Hoard of Public Lands and Build-
ings. There is a selfish move on foot to
misconstrue the new law to the extent of
pushing the appointment of a Nebraska
doctor regardless of special orthopedic
training. This would be a calamity to the
proposed Institution. Ae one of the com-
mittee who wrote the amendments to the
original bill. Inserting the word "ortho-
pedic" and tying the hospital strictly to this
class nf patients, I ask your aid In calling
the attention of the board, through your
columns, to the carrying out of the letter
of the law. The women of the state are
greatly Interested in the welfare of the
new hospitnl and desire the appointment
of a registered orthopedic surgeon of ex-

perience In such hospital work. Every one
will realize with us that the Initial appoint-
ment will pet the precedent for all future
oppointments of surgeons. In behalf of the
women Interested In the new chlldrens'
hospitnl, I am, CORA A. GARBER.

The Money Handlers' Side of It.
PENDER, Neb., April 6. To the Editor

of Tho Bee: I herewith Inclose a clipping
from the Sioux City Tribune of Thursday
and appearing in the Omaha Bee of Fri-
day under scare head lines, "Indians Are
Ready to Ik gin Fighting," and from the
tone of the, article I was led to believe
there was serious trouble at the agency.
At present I live at' Pender, am a member
of the Winnebago tribe of Indians and havs
lived among them all my life; also a mem-
ber of the council, so deemed it my duty
to hasten to the agency to use what In-

fluence I luul to quell tho threatened dis-
turbance. l"pon arriving at the agency I
made Inquiry among the Indians and

'agency offlclnls concerning the basis of
the report, and to my great surprise found
the Indians quietly going about their busi-
ness in their usual peaceful demeanor,
with no thought of doing violence to any
person, and In truth the reported article
had no foundation In fact or substance
other than the fertile imagination of the
writer, and am loth to believe that Father
Schell wrote the article or that a clergy-
man would write such unfounded state-
ments for the sole purpose of placing him-
self in the public eye to the great Injury,
injustice and damage to the credit and
good name of my people.

White people on the reservation are In
no more danger of Injury at the hands of
the Indians than people on the streets of
your city at midday, and all such reports,
coming from whatever source, are the
veriest nonsense.

As to the Charles Prophet Incident re-
ferred to In the article. Prophet owed an
obligation which he acknowledged before
the agent was due the creditor. Prophet
wanted to pay only apart of the bill, but
his creditor seemed to want all the money
due him, and while Prophet and his cred-
itor were talking over as to how much
should be paid, and with no thought of
violence, Father Schell stepped up and told
Prophet that he need not pay any part
of tho debt and to keep his money, where-
upon the creditor passed his hand over
the fae of Father Schell In a challenging
manner and each used language not be-
coming a pulpit, after which all was quiet
and the matter dropped. Superintendent
Wilson hus performed his official duties
creditably and with general satisfaction
among the Indians and there is no basis
for the Insinuation that Mr. Wilson Is
forcing the Indians to make settlements
with their creditors.

These Indians are citizens and have been
for nearly twenty years, doing business in
a small way, botrowlng money, buying
and elllng personal property, provision.
etc., and necessarily have honest obliga
tions outstanding against them, in the
aggregate amounting to many thousands
of dollars, - and occasionally abuses and
fraud are perpetrated upon them as upon
nil people of the same grade of Intellect,
The Indians, the same as people generally,
are protected against fraud by the courts
and honorable citizens of a community,
and when Father Schell or any other per-
son advises the Indians not to pay their
obligations and encourages them to sulk
around until their money Is squandered
It cannot be said that such advice is for
the Indians' best Interest.

Business at the- - Winnebago agency is
conducted now Just as it has been for the
last twenty years and the trading with the
Indians Is as fair and honorable now as it
ever has been and grafting and speculating
on the Wlnnehago Is a rare and Infrequent
as at any other Indian agency In the
country, the only difference being there la
but one Father Schell to write bug-a-bo- o

stories and publish them In the great
dallies, thereby doing a great Injustice to
the Indians as welt as to the business
Interests of Thurston county. The Indians,
if left to their own Inclination, are peace-
able citizens and honest, ready to pay
their debts so far as possible. We regret
to confess that there are moral irregulari-
ties among my people, but all are not im-

moral, and deplore the fact that Indiana,
like the Irish, are fond of their whisky,
and like the good Dutchman, fond of his
beer, but I denx that the Indian is ad-

dicted to the use' of snuff.
I have no Interest in' the creditors, in

Father Schell or Agent Wilson, but as
a councilman and representative of the
Wlnnebagoes, deal re the truth to be known.

JOSEPH A. LEMERE.

Canadian Immigration.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., April 15. To the

Editor of the Omaha Bee: In a recent Is-

sue of your paper you editorially say:
There appears to be good reason for this

statement (thut there is no prospect ofstopping the "American invasion" of West-
ern Canada) but it is to be doubted If
this emigration of Americans to the Ca-
nadian northwest will be long maintained
Ht the present rate. The cheap lands of
that country are undoubtedly attractive
to some, but there are some disadvantages,
the chief of which Is that of getting theproducts of the lands to market. The cost
of getting these products to market, as
compared with the cost of marketing theproducts of Pakotn, for example, does not
leave much, if anything. In favor of thecheap Canadian lands. Of course, tills will
be overcome in time, but it w!'l be years
before it Is. and then the lands will not
tie as cheap as at present. Meanwhile
the American emigrants to that rather In-
hospitable region will have well earned all
Xbry make.

ill you permit me to express a differ-
ence from you In regard to this matter and
to explain why I differ?

It Is my opinion that the present move-
ment of Americans Into Western Canada
Is likely to be considerably Increased In
the near future, even ff the current year
docs n.it turn out to be the banner year
of this migration. It is an undeniable fact
that, pn.etloally all of the virgin pralrl
land of this continent in the humid region
and open to homesteadirig or purchase at
a low price, is now In Western Canada.
That being the case It follows that there
niUHt be un Immenne liumlt.'ratlon from
this country with its 8U.OnO.000 people, to

AfnVHAY. AFKIL 17. lWo.

Western Canada, with Its leas than l.ono.-- ot

scattered over 4O0.000 square miles of
good country. v

Tou ar quite In error In regard to the
cost of getting the products of Western
Canadian farms to the market. As a mat-

ter of fact, the freight rates for the trans-
portation of farm products on the Western
Canadian roads are much lower than they
are on the Northern Pacific nnd Great
Northern, ns you will find upon consult-
ing the tnrllT sheets of those roads. In-

deed, there has been no little complaint
from the farmers of North Dakota at this
discrimination, as they call It, nnd not
long ago, Farm. Stock nnd Home, a lead-
ing agricultural paper published In Min-

neapolis, showed in an editorial that a
Western Canadian farmer can get his
product hauled l.noo miles for about what
It costs a Dakota farmer to get his hauled
5o0 miles.

You are also in error In referring to
Western Canada as an Inhoppltahle re-

gion. It Is true that the winters are cold,
but cold winters do not, of themselves,
make an Inhospitable region. A country
that can raise twenty to forty bushels of
wheat to the acre year after year, where
farmers have accumulated a fortune
within ten years after coming to the
country; where the per capita production
of agricultural wealth Is considerably
larger than It is in the T'nited States, taken
as a whole; a country where the people
are able to live well, dress warmly and
enjoy all the comforts and conveniences
and many of the luxuries of modern life, Is
surely not an Inhospitable region.

Some American newspnpers seem to think
that It is their bounden duty to speak dis-
paragingly of Western Canada and tho
movement thereto. I think this Is a mis-
taken policy. Such a fertile region ns the
prairies of Western Cnnnda Vjs bound to
be thickly populated some dny. Certainly
It Is better for the reople of the United
Stites to have their northern neighbors of
the same blood and ideas as themselves
than of alien stock.

THEODORE M. KNAPPEN,
Secretary Western Canadian Immigration

Association.

BESSIE STEVENS IS DEAD

Little Girl Slrnek by Switch Knglne
Last Tnesday Never Recovered

Consciousness.
Bessie Stevens, the little girl struck by

a Missouri Pacific yard engine Tuesday
afternoon at Thirteenth land Ohio streets,
died fJunday morning In Clarksnn hospital.
She was unconscious all the time she was
In the hospital, having sustained a frac-
ture of the skull.

Bessie was 10 years old. She waa the
daughter of H. M. Stevens, who lives at
2614 North Fourteenth street. She was
passing among the cars on the yard tracks
Tuesday afternoon and crossed the main
track Just as the switch engine passed.
She waa carried home and a few hours
later taken to the hospital, where Dr.
Summers found It necessary to remove a
piece of her skull. Since Thursday there
has been no hope of her recovery.

KewlnaT Machine, Bargains.
Real ones at Singer stores. Buy here and
deal with the manufacturers. The Singer
company Is permanent and responsible; its
representatives are always at hand to care
for Singer machines. Look for the red S.
1514 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb.; 4.'18 North
24th St., South Omaha, Neb.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The district convention of the Christian
churches of this district will meet at the
First Christian church, this city, corner
of Nineteenth and Farnam streets, Tues-
day, May 18.

Custer post. Grand Army of the Re-
public, has accepted the invitation of Rev.
S. D. Dutcher to attend the First Chris-
tian church, corner Nineteenth and Far-
nam streets, in a body Memorial Sunday,
May 28.

Patrick O'Orady, the driver who was in-

jured In a runaway at a funeral at Forest
Lawn cemetery Saturday, is resting well at
Central hospital Three ribs were frac-
tured and an arm broken, but he was not
Injured internally. He expect to leave
the hospital for his home in two or three
days.

INDIAN WOMEN.

How They Live and Keep Well.

Indian women as a rnle are healthy
and strong because of the out-do- life
they lead. Sleeping in tents, as they
do they breathe good air day and
night, and because they have knowl-
edge of many of the indigenous plants
which have great medicinal virtues,
they keep well. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is not an Indian medicine,
because it was prescribed by a promi-
nent physician in his private practice
for many years, 'and its principal in-

gredients are listed in the United States
Pharmacopoeia, and at least one of the
ingredients is used almost wholly by
the most eminent epecialists In women's
diseases and recommended hy profes-
sors of medical colleges. At the same
time Dr. Pierce believes that he has a
most valuable socret in the combina-
tion of ita principal ingredients which
actual experience has proven will cure
most every woman of those ills so
common to woman -- kind. Some of
the roots and herbs entering in to its
composition are dug up by the squaws
oi the several reservations in the
S'iring of the year and shipped to Dr.
Pierce's Laboratory in the fall. The
best of them are assorted and nstsi in
liis Buffalo Laboratory, the World's
dispensary. The N. Y. Journal in a
recent article says :

For the purpose of showing the pnrity
and honesty of his medicines, the "Fa-
vorite Prescription" and the "Golden
Medical Discovery," Dr. Ii. V. Pierce
'has thrown open to public inspection
bis laboratories and works in Buffalo.

At any time during the day visitors
are made welcome and shown through
the establishment by competent gnides.

These guides explain the detailed and
vientiflc work or the skilled chemists
and just how and of what the modern
''patent medicine" is made.

To every visitor is also explained the
vstern by .which every user of Doctor

Pierce's medicines receives individual
care from one or more specialists.

Dr. Pierce was a member of Congress

CAN USE MACHINES TO VOTE

State Board of Voting Maihine Commis-

sioners Created.

STATE OFFICERS TO NAME DEPUTIES

Inventors or Owners of Voting; M-
achines Are to Pay to the Itnard a

Stiff Fee, to He Their Only
Com pen ant Ion.

"Nebraska Is now given the opportunity
to get Into the front rank of progress In
electoral matters," said Attorney Charles
Elgutter In discussing n law passed by the
recently adjourned legislature to permit
the use of voting machines. Mr. Elgutter
has long taken a lively Interest In this
subject and In several preceding sessions
tins with other gentlemen to
secure the passage of a good voting ma-
chine law. He Is of the opinion that the
law now on the statute books fills the
bill.

The net provides that the governor, sec-

retary of state and auditor of public ac-

counts shall compose "a state board of
voting machine commissioners." These
officials nre authorized to appoint three
deputies to perform the work luld out for
the board. Two of these deputies must
be "master mechanics or graduates of a
school of mechanical engineering." The
third member Is presumably to be the
clerical end of the board. They are to
hold office for two years.

Machine Men Mast Pay.
No compensation is to be paid the board

by the state, but any person having a
voting machine which he desires to have
examined for approval by the board must
pay to the treasurer of the board the sum
of $4.Vi. Out of this the board must pay
all Its expenses for traveling, stationery,
postage and Incidentals; thu balance will
then be divided among the three members
of the board and will constitute their sole

for services.
if two members of the board shall ap-

prove any or all of the machines offered
for examination the same Is to thereupon
become authorized for use at any election
In this state, by any civil division
thereof. Any machine so approved must
be so constructed "as to Insure every voter
ah opportunity to vote In secret." It must
also provide facilities for voting 'for the
candidates of at least seven parties or
organizations, and for the voting of split
as well as straight tickets. All of the
workings of the machine are hedged about
with so many conditions of construction and
operation that any which may be approved
must surely be mechanically perfect.

Election Hoard and Bonds.
The election board, where machines are

used, is to consist of three Judges and
three clerks, to be appointed as at present
provided by law. Under the law they are
to allow no longer than one minute with
the machine to ench voter.

The proper officers of any district, county,
city, town, school district, village, pre-
cinct or township are given authority to Is-

sue bonds, certificates of indebtedness or
other obligation for the purchase of ma-
chines. Such obligations must not run
longer than ten years or bear more than
6 per cent interest.

Already, it is understood, Governor
Mickey is in receipt of numerous applica
tions for the position of deputy on the
board. This may be partially accounted
for by the fact that the act carries the
emergency clause.

The bill was Introduced In the senate by
Senator Thomas and in the house by Mr.
liodge. All of the Douglas county mem-
bers supported it on both sides.

The new towns along the Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines of business-win- d trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For uampH copy
address Edwin B. Maglll. Mgr., Townsite
Dept., Chicago Great V. lern .railway,
Omaha, Neb.

where he served with honor. He is a
splendid specimen of manhood with a
frank countenance, inspiring confi-
dence, and great personal magnetism.

For forty years Dr. Pierce has been
actively engaged in the manufacture of
his prescriptions. His fully-equippe- d

laboratory has grown and expanded
until now it is the largest and most
complete one known.

Dr. Pierce's success is real. There is
a steadily increasing demand for his
medicines, proving conclusively that
they are not nostrums, but reliable
remedies for diseases.

"Two years ago when I suffered from
change of life," writes Mrs. Louis
Swenson, of 424 West Fullerton Ave.,
Chicago, Ills., "I did not know what to
do. but remembered that my mother-in-la- w

having tried Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines, was saved, so I thought I would
write to you for advice.

"Result: After having taken three
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and two and a half of ' Fa-
vorite. lVescription ' and using half
a bottle of witch hazel, I noticed
great improvement, and now am able
to do all my own work, ulso have a
splendid appetite. When I was first
taken sick we called a doctor, and he
said 1 would have to have an opera-
tion. Then I decided to write to you.
Got two bottles of your medicine and
after taking the second bottle I never
thought of a hospital, or operation. I
am gaining in weight weigh more now
than I ever did in my life. My friends
are surprised when they see me as 1

Imve changed so in looks.
I wish I could write and tell all suffer-

ing women of Dr. Pierce's great ' Favor-
ite Prescription ' and 'Golden Medical
Discovery for poor, Bick sufferers."K,i. These re the Original Little
'VUfJllJi Uvir Pills, tint put up overV,v"t, 40 year aKo, by old Ir. R V.

plf rce. 'I liey've lieeu much
Imitated but never equuli'if. Mnallest, easi-
est to take ami licst. They're tiny, kiigar-coate- d,

anll-blliiii- is granules, a comimiind of
rettned ami roncitmifl vcttnahle extracts.
Without disturbance or trouble, conMipa
tlon, tniliccMiou, bilious utinckH, alck anc
bllloua . Ii.-- , and all deruiitreiMKiits o
the liver, mounicli, and Imwelo are prevented
relieved, and curd. inmtnrtitlu cured, i.io
Ity their inlld and natural action, thc lltil
I'flleui ireiiily lead the ayatem Into nalura,
ways Main. Tin ir lniiui'iicu liud.

Magnificent

Bargains for

EASTER WEEK.

GREAT EASTER WEEK SALE.

$U.50 and $15.00 Men's Suits,
$7.50 and $t0.00.

ml v- -

Copyright 904 by-Har- t

Schaffner Marx

25c LADIES' SUMMER VEST- S-
wlth fancy yokes

76c LADIES' DRAWERS AND
COVERS great
snap at 49c and

CHILDREN'S DRESSES worth
up to $1.00 nt 4c arid

LADIES' 25c FANCY HOSE
extra special values at

LADIES' 39c FANCY HOSE
In two lots at 23c and

TT

THE R TCI A I1LK STtlllK.

.

I

&

10c
CORSET
,.3Qc

25c
12Jc
19c

TO

OMAHA BEE.

Pate.

Address.

Magnificent

Bargains for

EASTER WEEK.

A magnificent opportunity to secure a
very superior suit at the rrioe of a greatly
Inferior article Is offered to our customer
Saturday. An overstocked manufacturer,
wishing to unload, made us a price on hla
line, which our buyer, always on the look-
out for bargains, at once accepted.

A finer lot of suits. In quality, style Of
fabric, were never under any circum-
stances shown at the price. Single or
double breasted styles. In splendid all wool
materials, brown and gray mixtures, plain
browns, blues and blacks, the new gun
metal gray, etc.. In the Very latest stylea.
Anv of these suits worth fr-- $12.50 to $15.09.
OI R SI'Kt'lAI. 8AI.B THICK

$10 a $7.50
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

TAILORED SUITS,
Tossesslng a Individuality of
style and excellence of material and work-
manship which has no equal In reiuly-to- .

wear clothing. THE HA UT, 8HAFFNER
MARX I.AHEL. Is in them- -n small

thing to look for a big thing to find for
It Insures you the best on the market in
fashion, fit and fabric, worth fis"u to $?S.nn.
our special sale
price llii. U0

und
WE ARB SOLE OMAHA AGENTS FOR

THIS LINE.

BOYS' PANTS SWTS,

In all the latest nnd best s'yles and ma
terials, worth $.1.60 to
special sale price
$196 and
A FINE BALL AND BAT FREE WITH

EVERY UOY'8 Sl'IT- -

MEN S PI BPKNUKKS-wor- m 111
25c to 50c, at 25c, 15c and ,uv

300 dozen sweaters for men and boys, all
sizes the greatest snap ever
offered, at

200 DOZEN for men and
hovs worth up to
$1.50 choice

to)

$12.50

$2.50

Monday's Furnishing Goods
Specials.

IThRrxn

ALLY

25c
NIQHT ROBES

49c

OMAHA BEE READERS

A $12,50 COLUMBIA DISC GRAPHOPHONE

HERE IS OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW

OR OLD SUBSCRIBERS:

Tlace on order with ua to have TIIE EVEXINO and SUNDAY BEE delivered
t, your address for one year by currier. Pay the carrier lor tue paper at tu

yular rate of 12 cents per week.
Pay 25 cents when vou give your order for the paper, and $1.00 when you

liM vour disc eraphophone. For this $1.25 you will receive, In addition to a
$12.50 disc graphophone fully equipped, oue B0-ce- disc record ami 100

Ini'i'dlea, a book of ten 10-ce- rebate coupons entitling you to a rebate of $1.00 la
ithe purchase of disc records In excess of the first ten. .

The disc graphophone Is delivered to you instantly upon payment of the
binall amount above mentioned. It Is understood that yuu are not compelled

to purchase any further records to retain the graphopoue Aurtag he term of
your subscription. If at any time, however, and AT YOtK OWN OI HON, you

ten records of the Columbia Phonograph Company, K.21 I arnara
Slim .Omaha, and have completed your subscription the muchlue becomes your

eXClCaMeatrt'rHIEr BEEofflce, hear this new disc graphophone play and avail
yourself of this rare opportunity to secure a disc grnphophono practically rrea.

be
I (EE.

MAIL THIS TODAY-N- OT TOMORROW

COUPON OF INQUIRY

Circulation Department,
Omaha, Nebraska:

HAND

characteristic

KNEE

to address ns given below to .howTlense send your representative my

GRAPHOPHONE you offer with one years subscription to THL OMAHA

Name i

supply mall subscribers with thetoWe have also made arnmuementH
Grnphophone. For full particulars send u thi coupon.

MAIL SUDSCRIDER'S COUPON
Circulation Department, OMAHA BEE,

omiihn, Nebraska:

Tlease send me full particulars how to obtain a $12.50 Columbia Grapho-

phone practically free.

Name

Date.

Address

I

Bee Want Ads Produce Results


